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October 15, 2012 
Dear friends and family, 
 

Before sharing some exciting news, we want to express appreciation again for each one of you who 
donates to the Barry account at BIEM. It’s no polite exaggeration when we say that the gifts from churches 
and individuals enable us to be in this ministry. It provides both living expenses and ministry needs, so we’re 
doubly grateful for your prayerful and financial support. 

Back when we were in Ukraine in June for children’s camps, one church leader quietly expressed 
delight that a particular young man attended Sunday service and heard Rick’s sermon and salvation 
testimony. The young man had been attending, but without any commitment. Today that young man took 
time to write and let us know he repented and asked Christ to save him before summer’s end. Praise the Lord! 

Rick’s recent trip to Russia took him 400 miles east of Moscow. The main goal was to preach at the 
opening of the new, larger building for Word of Truth Baptist Church in Kazan. (That service lasted from 
Noon to 7 pm, with a 1-hour break for lunch. Over 600 people attended!) Rick preached one of several 
sermons, and later they invited him back to the microphone to share memories from our days of working 
alongside Georgi Vins. Their building isn’t finished, but the funds they had on hand were just enough to get 
the building to the point where they can start using it. What a jubilant day! 

While in that part of Russia, Rick had invitations to share short Bible messages with the “brotherly 
councils” of three churches (they do these instead of deacon meetings), preach twice on each Sunday, preach 
a Friday night church service in Vyatskie Polyany, preach in a home in the city of Svenigovo, and preach to 
the teens at a boarding home/orphanage in Sosnovka. He also donated a used trumpet for the church orchestra 
in Kazan and a donated accordion for ministry use in Vyatskie Polyany. (It was a definite joy to be relieved of 
that 30-lb. accordion and case, but even more of a joy to see Pastor Dresvyannikov’s delight when he began 
to play it. He’s never owned his own before, and he intends to play it at his church’s Harvest celebration this 
coming Sunday. ) Rick also dipped into our support funds to buy a 24-ft. play parachute such as schools use 
for PE classes. After playing several parachute games with the teens in the orphanage (who laughed at all the 
fun they were having), Rick donated the parachute to the Vyatskie Polyany church for future use in summer 
camps and other children’s ministries. 

Another highlight: A man named Yakov invited Rick on an hour-long drive to the city of Svenigovo, 
where he has been conducting home church services for a couple years. But Yakov was discouraged because 
he hasn’t seen any fruit there. He’d considered quitting or turning that work over to someone else. That night, 
after Rick’s sermon, he gave an invitation for anyone wanting to accept Christ to get on their knees with him 
to pray. A 10-year-old boy named Lyosha stepped forward and said he wanted to get right with God. Not only 
did the boy join the family of God, but Yakov thanked Rick for coming and helping. Perhaps this is the first 
of more repentances to come? 

Dear friends, although you weren’t there in Russia personally, if you have prayed or given, then you 
have a share in this spiritual fruit. May God give us more souls for Jesus! 
 
Sincerely in Christ, 
 

Rick & Pam Barry 
 

Church Planting          Evangelism          Bibles & Literature          Training Nationals 
 

"…Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel."  Mark 16:15 


